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Thank you for committing to praying for Kingdom advance. 
We hope this tool will not only help us to be a praying people 
but also be a catalyst for missional action. Each day we will 
devote time in prayer to praise and thanksgiving, confession 
and repentance, and even intercession for others. May our 
hearts and minds also be tuned to those who do not know 
Jesus and His calling on our lives to make Him known among all 
people. May the overflow of our prayers remove strongholds, 
overcome barriers, soften hard hearts, and move the lost to 
become saved and the saved to be on mission with Christ. 

With Christ we go,
GO Office
Immanuel Baptist Church

THANK YOU 
for committing to pray.
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How do we make prayer a part of our everyday life? How do we discipline 
ourselves to communicate regularly with the Creator of Heaven and Earth, 
the Author and Perfecter of our faith, the Risen King? We can learn from three 
things that Jesus did…

Very early in the morning, while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house, and 
went off to a solitary place, where he prayed.  (Mark 1:35)

• A Certain Time
Jesus got up very early in the morning to spend time with His Heavenly 
Father. In order for prayer to work, we should do the same. Make a daily 
appointment with God and keep it. Set aside the best part(s) of your day 
when you are most attentive and receptive.  

• A Certain Place
Jesus had place to go pray. Your prayer place needs to be an undistracted 
environment where you can pray out loud or in silence, where you 
can stand, sit, or kneel, where you can read and write. Consider your 
comfort level. Too comfortable and you might get distracted. Too dark, 
same result.   

•  A Certain Plan
Go into your prayer time with a plan. If it changes, that’s fine. When Jesus 
taught his disciples how to pray, He gave His disciples a prayer outline 
that we call the “Lord’s Prayer.” This is the foundation for the plan that 
we propose in this journal.  

Our daily discipline to prayer is best done alongside time well spent in God’s 
Word.

TIPS FOR THE DISCIPLINE 
OF PERSONAL PRAYER
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“What the Church needs to-day is not more machinery or better, 
not new organizations or more and novel methods, but men whom 
the Holy Spirit can use -- men of prayer, men mighty in prayer. The 
Holy Spirit does not flow through methods, but through men. He 
does not come on machinery, but on men. He does not anoint 
plans, but men -- men of prayer.”

E.M. Bounds

“Any concern too small to be turned into a prayer is too small to be 
made into a burden.”

Corrie Ten Boom

“True prayer is neither a mere mental exercise nor a vocal 
performance. It is far deeper than that – it is a spiritual transaction 
with the Creator of Heaven and Earth.”

Charles Spurgeon

“To be a Christian without prayer is no more possible than to be 
alive without breathing.”

Martin Luther

“It is possible to move men, through God, by prayer alone.”
Hudson Taylor

“There is no way that Christians, in a private capacity, can do so 
much to promote the work of God and advance the kingdom of 
Christ as by prayer.”

Jonathan Edwards
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Pray a prayer like this:
Father, I agree with You and ask You to cleanse from me the sin of...

Ingratitude. List all the favors God has bestowed, before and after salvation. 
Which ones have I forgotten to thank Him for?

Losing love for God. Deadness and formality. Consider how devastated I 
would be if my spouse, children, or loved one not only were lessened in their 
love for me, but increasingly loved someone or something else more. Is there 
evidence I am lessening in my love for Him?

Unbelief. Refusing to believe or to expect that He will give me what He has 
promised is to accuse Him of lying. What promise do I think He will not give 
me? What prayer do I think He will not answer? 

Neglect of prayer and God’s Word. I will put this one in my own words. Prayers 
are not spiritual chatter, offered without fervent, focused faith. Disobedience 
to God’s promptings. Lack of time with God in His Word. Little interest in 
intimacy with God. Prayerlessness. Unwillingness to let God have control. 
Have I substituted wishing, daydreaming, or fantasizing for real prayer? Am I 
more consumed with social media or current events and their effect on my life 
than the truth of God’s Word?

Lack of concern for the souls of others. Standing by and watching friends, 
neighbors, coworkers, and even family members on their way to hell, yet not 
caring enough to warn them or pray for them or even admit that’s where they 
will end up if they don’t put their faith in Jesus. Dryness and indifference. 

PRAYER FOR REPENTANCE

If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in 
us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins 

and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 1 John 1:8–9 (ESV)
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Lukewarmness and apathy. Unwillingness to serve. A desire to be served. 
Self-centeredness. Have I become so politically correct that I don’t apply the 
Gospel to those I know and love? 

Envy. Jealousy of those who seem more fruitful or gifted or recognizable than 
I am. Do I struggle with hearing others praised?

A critical spirit. A desire to criticize and point out flaws when I’m set aside 
or unnoticed. Gossip, criticism. Focusing on the failures of others. Unkind 
responses. Spreading strife. Being envious or jealous of others. Withdrawing 
or ignoring others out of a secret desire to retaliate. Lack of real love. Treating 
people as objects. Do I use it to find fault with others who don’t measure up 
to my standards? 

Unforgiveness. Slander. Bitterness and hatred toward those who have hurt 
me. Unwillingness to clear my conscience with others. Prejudice. Bigotry. 
Harbored hurt. Telling the truth with the intention of causing people to think 
less of a person. Whose faults, real or imagined, have I discussed behind their 
backs? Why have I? 

Lack of seriousness toward God. Unteachable spirit. A desire to control most 
circumstances and people. A desire to always be seen as ‘right.’ Resenting 
and resisting the authorities God has placed over me. Showing disrespect for 
God by the way I sleep through my prayer time or show up late for church as 
though He doesn’t really matter. Do I give Him the leftovers of my emotions, 
time, thoughts, money?

Dishonesty. Lying. Designed deception. Exaggeration. Evading and covering 
the truth.  Leaving a better impression of myself than is strictly true. Anything 
that is contrary to the unvarnished truth.  Pretending to be something that I 
am not. What have I said that was designed to impress someone, but it wasn’t 
the whole truth?  Or was an exaggeration of the truth? Am I pretending to be 
anything I am not?

Robbing God. Laziness. Overindulgence. Drunkenness. Being a stumbling 
block to others because of my habits. Wasting my time on things that have no 
eternal value.  Exercising my God- given gifts and talents for a fee.  What am I 
not doing for God that I am willing to do for others— for a price? 
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Neglect of family. Putting myself and my needs before them. What effort am 
I making, what habit have I established, for my family’s spiritual good when it 
requires personal sacrifice?

Love of the world and material things. Loving things more than loving God 
or others. Always wanting more. Robbing God of tithes and offerings. Living 
beyond what God has provided. Assess what I own. Do I think my possessions 
are mine? That my money is mine? That I can spend it or dispose of it as I 
choose? 

After you have agreed with God and confessed these sins:

Some content is  influenced and adapted from “The Daniel Prayer” written by Anne Graham Lotz and teaching by Dr. Bill Ellliff.
Photo Credits: IMB and IBCLR GO Teams

CLAIM 
God’s promise at the top and thank 

Him for His forgiveness, made 
possible by the cross!

TURN 
in full repentance and a desire for 

Christ’s complete lordship in your life.

CLEAR YOUR CONSCIENCE 
by seeking forgiveness from 

any person you have wronged.
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Pray that the Father would draw them to Jesus.
No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him.  
(John 6:44)

Bind the Spirit that blinds their minds.
The god of this age has blinded the minds of unbelievers, so that they 
cannot see the light of the Gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the 
image of God. (2 Corinthians 4:4)

Loose the Spirit of adoption (Sonship).
For you did not receive a spirit that makes you a slave again to fear, 
but you received the Spirit of sonship. And by him we cry, “Abba, 
Father.” (Romans 8:15)

Pray that other believers will cross their paths and enter into 
Kingdom relationships with them.
Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his 
harvest field. (Matthew 9:38)

Loose the Spirit of wisdom and revelation on them that they 
may know God better.
I keep asking that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, 
may give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that you may 
know him better.  (Ephesians 1:17)

PRAYING FOR THOSE 
WHO NEED JESUS
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11 Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to 
stand against the schemes of the devil. 12 For we do not 
wrestle against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against 
the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present 
darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly 
places. 13 Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you 
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to 
stand firm. 14 Stand therefore, having fastened on the belt of 
truth, and having put on the breastplate of righteousness, 15 
and, as shoes for your feet, having put on the readiness given 
by the gospel of peace. 16 In all circumstances take up the 
shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming 
darts of the evil one; 17 and take the helmet of salvation, and 
the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, 18 praying 

at all times in the Spirit, with all prayer and supplication.

Ephesians 6:11-18

THE ARMOR OF GOD
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GO Partners:
Immanuel has established ongoing, strategic relationships with missionaries, 
church planters, sending organizations, and ministries to take the Gospel to 
those who may have never heard both in our city and to the ends of the earth. 
Through these Global Outreach (GO) Partnerships, we jointly commit to 
mobilization (owning the lostness of a defined people in a defined place), 
transformation (changed lives, communities, and cultures), and multiplication 
(reproducing disciples, leaders, and churches). More information on our GO 
Partners can be found on our website (www.ibclr.org). 

Missionaries:
Immanuel partners with other missionaries through Cooperative Program 
giving including the annual Lottie Moon Christmas Offering (International 
Missions), Annie Armstrong Easter Offering (Domestic Missions), and Dixie 
Jackson Offering (State Missions). 

The International Mission Board (IMB) of the Southern Baptist Convention 
exists to work with Southern Baptist churches, associations, and state 
conventions to send missionaries to live and work among those around the 
world with little to no access to the Gospel. Over 3500 missionaries are 
currently trained, sent, and supported by the IMB. 

The North American Mission Board (NAMB) of the Southern Baptist 
Convention exists to work with Southern Baptist churches, associations, 
and state conventions in mobilizing Southern Baptists as a missional force to 
impact North America with the Gospel through evangelism, church planting, 
and relief work.  The NAMB currently supports 3000+ missionaries and 
church planters.

GO PARTNERS - MISSIONARIES - 
PEOPLE GROUPS
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People Groups:
A people group is a ethnolinguistic group with a common self-identity that is 
share by various members. Language is often the primary identifying factor of 
a people group. However, many other factors further define a people group 
such as common history, customs, family identities, and even marriage rules. 
For strategic purposes, a people group is the largest group through which the 
Gospel can flow without encountering significant barriers of understanding 
and acceptance. 

An unreached people group (UPG) is a people group in which less than 2% 
of the population are Evangelical Christians.

An unengaged unreached people group (UUPG) is a people group in which 
less than 0.1% of the population are Evangelical Christians and has no known 
evangelical work and no church planting strategy under implementation; in 
this respect, a people group is not engaged when it has been merely adopted, 
is the object of focused prayer, or is part of an advocacy strategy.

More information on people groups can be found on People Groups (www.
peoplegroups.org) and Joshua Project (www.joshuaproject.net). 

Understanding these acronyms (ex. GO, IMB, UPG, etc.) will help you better 
engage different sections throughout this prayer journal. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (SEA) Immanuel partners with strategic company personnel in 
Southeast Asia to engage college students, young adults, and factory workers in 
conversations about eternal issues. The goal in the partnership is to share the Gospel 
broadly with many people, invite them to learn more at an “English corner” discussion 
group, and then start new Bible Studies and churches.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (SEA) As common as it is to have a cup of coffee in Southeast 
Asia, pray that the One True God would be made known even to a greater amount. 
Our God is great and holy. Pray that God will reveal Himself to the people of 
Southeast Asia. Pray that the Holy Spirit would move the hearts of the people in this 
city to accept God’s salvation.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Michael and Terese teach and serve in Klaipeda, Lithuania with 
their three boys. Their days are filled with interactions with students from all over the 
world, including countries that are closed to Gospel work. They have the opportunity 
to share God’s story with many students who have never heard the Good News before, 
as well as invest in students who are believers seeking to grow in their faith. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for Michael and Terese to find rest in the busyness of 
teaching and parenting, for depth in their relationships with students, and for their 
boys to know that God is near. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Yadav are an UUPG from the immigrant tribes of Central 
Asia. They are spoken of as robbers and foreigners. They claim connection to the god 
Krishna, since he was a herdsman. Their largest religion is Hinduism and less than .01% 
of this 58.6 million population claim Christianity.  
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Ask God to provide teams to come and pioneer new ministries 
and church plants among them. Pray for literacy and community development work 
and for the practice of child labor to end. Pray for education to be make available to 
both girls as well as the boys.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (TOR) Immanuel partners with Matt and Arrica Hess and Fellowship 
Pickering, located in a neighborhood community of Toronto, Canada. The Greater 
Toronto Area (GTA) has over 8 million people. Toronto is widely considered to be the 
most diverse city in the world with at least 50% of its’ current population being foreign 
born. There is only one Canadian National Baptist Church for every 106,808 people.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (TOR) Pray for the Hess Family as they lead and train their church 
to have Gospel conversations with the lost. Pray for increased clarity and discernment 
in how best to expand Gospel reach, make disciples, and develop leaders throughout 
each church in the Fellowships network of churches. Pray that this city would be 
turned upside down by the Gospel of Jesus Christ!
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Pray for James Andrew* to have grace and perseverance to learn 
language, boldness to share her faith and start conversations, and for a deep love for 
the Kurdish people. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for James Andrew* to have grace and perseverance to learn 
language, boldness to share her faith and start conversations, and for a deep love for 
the Kurdish people. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Mahratta Kunbis are a vastly Hindu people group with little 
or no other religious affiliations. They live primarily as farmers in villages. Women 
also live restricted lives and social justice is an important issue throughout India. The 
Mahratta Kunbi practice arranged marriages often at an early age.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray that God would raise missionaries with a heart to serve the 
Mahratta Kunbi. Pray that God would create the seeds of social change for women 
and economic development for all Mahratta Kunbis and that God would move in 
their hearts and that they would respond positively to the Gospel.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (SDG) Immanuel partners with Jim and Rachel Britts and Parkside 
Church in Oceanside, California. Less than 10% of the over 3 million population of 
Oceanside/North County San Diego claim to be evangelical believers. Four common 
values that they have instilled throughout their ministry are: no perfect people allowed, 
big expectant prayers, kids come first, and Kingdom expansion through intentional 
disciple-making.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (SDG) Pray for the Britts family as they actively work in North 
County to spread the Gospel of Christ, making disciples, who then go out and make 
disciples! Pray for persons of peace to be identified as they engage the lost through 
weekly surveying and evangelism, community events, share the Gospel, and connect 
families to Parkside Church for ongoing discipleship.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Casey and Debra* are missionaries serving in Southeast Asia among 
the M* people. Through their work in the coffee industry, they are able to work 
directly with the M* people. Their work keeps them busy with businessmen in the city 
and takes them into farming villages as well.  
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for Casey and Debra* to have favor in their relationships 
with the M people, for wisdom to share the Gospel clearly to this primarily Muslim 
people group, and for their marriage and family life to be a strong testimony of God’s 
goodness.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Mappila are an UUPG living on the Lakshadweep Islands off 
the southwestern coast of India. The people of the islands migrated from the Kerala 
coast around the 7th century. They came as Hindus, but later converted to Islam. The 
population of over 8.7 million are considered 100% Islam.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Ask the Lord to call people who are willing to go to India and 
share Christ with the Laccadive Mappilla.  Ask the Lord to raise up prayer teams who 
will begin breaking up the soil through intercession. Pray that God will open the 
hearts of India’s governmental and religious leaders to the Gospel.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (NYC) Immanuel partners with Daniel and Kari McGhee and 
Connection NYC as they serve in the world’s most diverse neighborhood, Astoria, 
Queens, New York. Throughout these streets you find the home of Steinway & Sons 
Piano, Sesame Street, and the third largest population of Greeks on the planet. The 
world literally makes this place their home and so many know nothing about the grace 
and mercy of Jesus Christ.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (NYC) Pray for the McGhee family as they seek to make Christ 
known among this global neighborhood. Pray for expanded Gospel reach through 
coffee giveaways, community events, and weekly worship services. Pray for their work 
with the Arabic population including their Arabic church plant. Pray that people will 
come to know Christ and literally change the world.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: George and Amanda* are missionaries serving in Central Asia. They 
live in a mega-city that is a cultural melting pot. They work alongside other missionaries 
to share the Good News, start Bible studies, and plant churches in their city with the 
hope that the news will go forth from there.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for George and Amanda* to establish meaningful 
relationships, for grace to interact with so many different cultures on a daily basis, 
and for their family unity to be living proof of the Gospel’s power.  
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Arabized Abaza are an UUPG in Egypt. Of the 15,000 people, 
only .1% claim Christianity. The Abazinians have become part of Egypt’s elite. For many 
generations they have inter-married with the movers and shakers of Egypt.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Only about 1 in 1,000 Abazinians in Egypt have accepted the 
Savior. Pray that the few among them will shine as lights in a land that is struggling 
with spiritual darkness. Pray for discovery Bible studies to spread rapidly as they bless 
Abaza families and neighborhoods.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (PGY) Immanuel partners with Nelson Ortiz and First Baptist 
Church in Asuncion, Paraguay. We assist in hosting eyeglass clinics, sharing the Gospel 
through door-to-door evangelism, as well as other community service projects and 
outreach events. The goal is to engage communities with practical needs, start small 
group Bible studies,, and multiply leaders to plant more house churches and reach 
more Paraguayans around the Asuncion region.



39

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (PGY) Pray for the Ortiz family and First Baptist Church 
in Asuncion, Paraguay. Pray for the 5 missions they have started in the suburbs of 
Asuncion over the past 15 years. Pray for stable pastoral leadership and continued 
Kingdom advancement in and through these churches.



40

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: The Heston* family serves in Cambodia as medical missionaries. 
Through their work in the hospital and clinic, they are able to share the love of Christ, 
the Great Physician, with their primarily Buddhist patients and their families.



41

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for the Heston* family as they continue to study language 
and acquire medical vocabulary, for health as they live in a developing country, and 
for the hearts of Cambodians to be open and receptive to the Gospel.



42

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Mararit of Chad call themselves the ‘Ibilak’. The Ibilak are a 
totally UUPG. The population of 85,000 are 99.99% Islam. Agriculture lies at the 
heart of the Ibilak villages. Around the time the rains are expected, sacrifices are made, 
and they ask God’s blessing of enough rain and a good harvest. 



43

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray that the Ibilak will become open to hear the Gospel and 
that “the feet of those bringing the Good News” will come to the heartland of these 
people who have yet to discover who Jesus really is and what he could mean to them.



44

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (BRZ) Immanuel partners with Mocajuba Baptist Church in the 
Amazon River Basin of Brazil. Pastors Paulo and Andre have been sharing the Word of 
God in the Quilombola communities for 6 years. 



45

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (BRZ) Pray for Pastors Paulo and Andre as they try to reach these 
hard to get to areas for Christ.  Pray more people from Mocajuba Baptist will be called 
to join them in this overwhelming task.  Pray for the completed construction of the 
first church in this area and the impact it will have in these communities.



46

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Jake*, a missionary to the T* people group, lives in a small country 
in East Asia, which is home to some of the most remote & inaccessible villages in the 
world. Jake has 2 national partners with whom he travels as he seeks to make the name 
of Jesus known in these extremely remote locations.



47

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for Jake*, as living in this country is far from easy. Pray for 
Jeremy & Cedric*, Jake’s national partners, who are both believers and are being 
discipled by Jake as they travel. Pray for these remote villages (all strongly Buddhist), 
that God would reveal Himself to them.



48

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Gujarati in Zambia are an UUPG consisting of both Hinduism 
and Islam. Of their 44,000 population, 0% are evangelical believers. For the Hindu 
Gujarati, social rank are important considerations for marriage. The Muslim Gujarati 
are only allowed to marry those from selected groups.



49

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray that God will give missions agencies wisdom, favor, and 
strategies for reaching the Gujarati. Ask God to strengthen, encourage, and protect 
the small number of Christians living among them. Ask the Holy Spirit to soften the 
hearts of the Gujaratis towards Christians so that they will be receptive to the Gospel. 



50

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (GHA) Immanuel partners with pastor Fred Deegbe and Calvary 
Baptist Church in Accra, Ghana. We assist them through meeting medical needs, 
sharing stories, training leaders, and distributing scripture as they seek to make Christ 
known among the Akan(Twi), Ewe, and Ga speaking people in the urban, suburban, 
and rural areas. Calvary is on the cusp of being the one of the first truly sending 
churches in West Africa.



51

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (GHA) Calvary Baptist has planted 20+ churches throughout 
Ghana over the last 25 years. Pray for their pastor and other church leaders as they 
seek to make Christ known. Pray that God would continue to cultivate leaders to 
become a key sending church to reach the rest of West Africa with the Gospel.



52

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Braxton*, a missionary to the AT* people group in East Asia, has 
spent the last 20 years developing relationships & strategy focused on gaining access 
to and maintaining a presence in a location which would otherwise be closed to 
foreigners. He has spent many hours drinking tea and sharing about Christ with the 
local people, who are all predominantly Buddhist.  



53

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: The country where Braxton* works has all but shut its doors to 
outsiders. Pray that God would open a door for Braxton & his family to return so they 
can continue to have a Gospel presence among these people. Pray for those who have 
already received Truth as a result of his ministry, that the seeds planted would grow 
and produce a spiritual harvest for the LORD.



54

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Hindi in Kenya are an UUPG that consisting largely of 
Hinduism. Of the 6,800 population, 0% claim Christianity. Hinduism teaches that 
the soul never dies. When the body dies, the soul is reborn or “reincarnated.” The soul 
may be reborn as an animal or as a human. 



55

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Ask the Lord to raise up people who are willing to live among 
the Hindi and share Christ’s love with them. Ask God to raise up prayer teams who 
will break up the soil through worship and intercession. Pray for effectiveness of the 
Jesus film and other Christian resources among the Hindi.  



56

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (SOA) Immanuel partners with For All Mankind Movement 
(FAMM) in South Asia. We assist them in reaching the unreached Punjab people with 
the Gospel through compassion kits, evangelism, and church planting. 



57

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (SOA) FAMM has started 5,300+ story groups, planted 900+ 
churches, and baptized 11,000+ new adult believers since 2016. Pray for these new 
believers to continue to be discipled. Pray for more indigenous leaders to be trained 
to be de disciple-makers and plant more churches. 



58

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Jim and Susie* are missionaries in East Asia to the W* people group. 
This group is very dedicated to Islam, and an extremely small number are followers of 
Jesus. Also, for political reasons, very few outsiders are allowed even to visit the cities 
where they live. Jim and Susie* are currently at home, awaiting changes in COVID 
restrictions, visa status, and airline tickets in order to return. 



59

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Praise God that even in Jim and Susie’s* absence, Gina*, a local 
believer, started hosting weekly Bible studies in her home. Pray for Mia*, a seeker 
whom Jim and Susie have stayed in touch with, who is attending and enjoying these 
weekly studies hosted by Gina. Pray for the W* people group, who have lately faced 
intense cultural persecution. 



60

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Jabal Nafusah in Libya are an UUPG of 203,000 that is 100% 
Muslim. Built with an eye on defense, Nafusah villages are often difficult to reach. A 
unique aspect of the villages is the famous troglodyte houses. These are underground  
homes carved vertically or horizontally into the soft limestone and marls.



61

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Ask the Lord to call people who are willing to go to Libya and 
share Christ. Pray that the doors of Libya will soon open to missionaries. Ask God to 
provide evangelistic tools and equipment needed to reach them both spiritually and 
geographically.



62

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (IMB) Immanuel partners with the International Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. The IMB exists to work with Southern Baptist churches, 
associations, and state conventions to send missionaries to live and work among those 
around the world with little to no access to the Gospel. In 2019, over 500,000 people 
heard the Gospel for the first time and with almost 90,000 responding to Christ.



63

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (IMB) Pray for the 3,500+ missionaries trained, sent, and 
supported by the International Mission Board. Pray for the 12,000+ new churches 
planted in 2019 and the almost 90,000 new believers. Pray for the IMB as they seek 
to further engage young people in the missionary task. 



64

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Trenton & Claudia* are missionaries to the K* people in Russia. 
Trenton & Claudia are a newly married couple, and are helping run a business, which 
provides a natural avenue to spend time with the local people. 



65

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray that the Lord would keep Trenton & Claudia* strong and 
united in their witness. Pray for the growth and flourishing of the local fellowship T&C 
are involved in. Pray for Adam & Gia, a married couple Trenton has been investing in. 
They have shown interest in spiritual things, but have not yet made the step of placing 
their trust in Jesus. 



66

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Eastern Maninka are the second largest people group in 
Guinea. With a population of over 3 million, only .02% claim Christianity.  Almost no 
Eastern Maninka people have taken the step to follow Christ, perhaps partly because 
they think doing this will alienate their families and friends. 



67

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: There are very few believers among the Eastern Maninkas, pray 
for them to take seriously their role as Christ’s ambassador to their people. Ask the 
Lord to send forth laborers to the Eastern Maninka people. Ask the Holy Spirit to 
grant wisdom and favor to mission agencies focusing on the Maninka. 



68

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (NAMB) Immanuel partners with the North American Mission 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. The NAMB exists to work with churches, 
associations, and state conventions in mobilizing Southern Baptists as a missional 
force to impact North America with the Gospel of Jesus Christ through evangelism, 
church planting, and relief work. Over 600 churches were planted through NAMB 
and their partners in 2019.



69

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (NAMB) Pray for the hundreds of NAMB church planters and 
relieve workers as seek to be the light of Christ to over 366 million people from 350 
languages and over 14 religions in North America. Pray for the 275 million lost people 
to come to know Jesus Christ as their Lord.



70

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Marcus & Simone* were missionaries in East Asia for the first 10 years 
of their retirement. While there, Marcus taught at a university, where the vast majority 
of his students had never heard the Gospel.



71

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: God’s plan is perfect. Marcus & Simone* didn’t understand why 
God was leading them to come back to the States, but since then, God has brought 
many providential appointments and conversations, leading to numerous online 
discipleship groups and seeker studies with young adults all over the world. Pray that 
these meetings would be useful in bringing about much fruit for the sake of His Name 
among the Nations. 



72

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Ansari in India, an UUPG of over 10 million in population, 
are 100% Islamic. The Ansaris are predominately artisans by trade and many live in 
poverty. The Ansari people are Sunni, the largest branch of Islam. The Ansaris need to 
see that Jesus or Isa is more than a human prophet.



73

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray that God would send Indian followers of Jesus to their 
Ansari neighbors to share with them the good news. Pray for a disciple making 
movement among them this decade. Pray for good schools where Ansari children can 
get an education that helps to lift them out of poverty.



74

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (ABSC) Immanuel partners with the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. The ABSC has 1,500+ cooperating churches, agencies, and institutions 
who lock arms together to advance the Kingdom of Jesus starting in Arkansas.



75

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (ABSC) Pray for the Missions, Church Planting, Church Health, 
and College + Young Leaders teams as they seek to make Christ known throughout 
the state of Arkansas. Pray for agencies such as the Arkansas Baptist Children’s 
Homes, Arkansas Baptist Foundation, Camp Siloam, Ouachita Baptist University, 
and Williams Baptist University.



76

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Scott and Wendy, along with their 5 children, are IMB missionaries 
serving in a mega city in South Asia. They lead a team focused on training and 
equipping local churches to own the great commission in order that there be no place 
left in their city, and throughout South Asia, where the name of Jesus has not been 
proclaimed.



77

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for Scott and Wendy to abide daily in the Lord, looking to 
him alone as their source of strength. Pray for their children to personally accept and 
follow Jesus. Pray for more local believers to partner with them in taking the message 
of the gospel to new places and new people.



78

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Kabyle are an UPG located in the coastal mountain regions 
of northern Algeria. Almost all of the 6.3 million Algerians are Muslim with only 
.25% claiming Christianity. After Algeria’s independence, Christian missionaries were 
expelled from that country in several waves. 



79

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Ask the Lord to call people who are willing to go to Algeria and 
share the Gospel with the Kabyle. Pray that the doors of Algeria will soon re-open to 
Christian missionaries. Ask God to use the Kabyle believers to share the love of Jesus 
with their own people. 



80

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (TER) Immanuel partners with Terry Elementary School as a Partner 
in Education. We come alongside the faculty and administration to assist with reading/
math enrichment, student mentoring and parental support, educator care, life skill 
development, and campus support. 



81

INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (TER) Pray for the administration and faculty as they teach and 
mold students in one of the most difficult areas of our city. Pray that students will 
reach and excel beyond grade level reading and math scores. Pray for opportunities 
to connect with and support parents beyond the classroom. Pray for believers to have 
opportunities to start mentoring relationships with students



82

Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Ron and Alana retired in 2015 after serving for 32 years with the IMB 
in Florianopolis, Brazil. In 2020 they were invited back to Brazil to mentor all the new 
IMB missionaries arriving in Brazil for language study/cultural adaptation in Manaus.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Please pray for the new missionaries during their very difficult 
first year on the field. There are many adjustments to be made while learning a new 
language so that they can have an effective ministry for many years in Brazil.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Chamar people live primarily in India’s western states of 
Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, and Bihar. With a population of over 50 million, 
they are among the largest Dalit communities in the Hindu world. Only 1.22% of this 
population claim Christianity.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray for the salvation of the Chamar people and that God 
may send several Christian workers among them to meet their spiritual and physical 
needs. Pray that these Chamar believers will be salt and light to Chamar communities 
throughout India. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (MCD) Immanuel partners with McDermott Elementary School as a 
Partner in Education. We come alongside the faculty and administration to assist with 
reading/math enrichment, student mentoring and parental support, educator care, 
life skill development, and campus support.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (MCD) Pray for the administration and faculty as they teach and 
mold students in one of the most difficult areas of our city. Pray that students will 
reach and excel beyond grade level reading and math scores. Pray for opportunities 
to connect with and support parents beyond the classroom. Pray for believers to have 
opportunities to start mentoring relationships with students.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: David and Jana serve with their three kids in Sesto Calende, Italy. 
David’s ministry focuses on preaching, teaching, discipling and evangelizing in 
both international and Italian church plants. He volunteers in the local high school 
English classes and serves on the executive committee for the Italian church network. 
In addition to ministering in their home, Jana coordinates Sunday School in the 
international and Italian church. Nearly 99% of modern Italians are lost. Many are 
religious, but few have a personal relationship with Jesus.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Please pray for God to bring spiritual sensitivity in the midst 
of covid, persons of peace, and salvation to our town of Sesto Calende and the 
surrounding areas. Please pray for God to grow the International Bible Fellowship by 
sending English-speaking expats who are hungry for God’s Word and eager to reach 
the lost around them. Please pray for God to strengthen and protect our marriage and 
children, and to make our family and example of his light and love.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Nigerian Fulani are an UPG of nearly 17 million that are 
scattered mostly in Nigeria and Cameroon. These semi-nomadic people fiercely reject 
education (they are mostly non-literate) and permanent homes. Less than 1% are 
evangelical believers. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray the few Christian believers among the Fulani people 
would be sent teachers to help them become well established in the faith. Pray they 
would find each other in order to fellowship together. Pray they would see the need 
to make schooling a priority for their children.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (FCA) Immanuel partners with the Central Arkansas Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes to see the world transformed by Jesus Christ through the influence 
of coaches and athletes. Relationships through FCA will demonstrate steadfast 
commitment to Jesus Christ and His Word through Integrity, Serving, Teamwork, and 
Excellence.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (FCA) Pray for the Central Arkansas Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes as they seek to have Gospel impact at 120 area schools with thousands of 
student-athletes through dozens of Huddle Groups. Pray that God will open doors 
to the 600+ coaches in the area.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Adam* and Millie* are missionaries to Southeast Asia. Their city is 
home to 10 million people. Their team focuses on reaching the lost, making disciples, 
and starting churches. Their target groups are: young adults, entrepreneurs & young 
professionals, and factory workers.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for Adam* and Millie* as they seek to share the story of Jesus 
widely through face-to-face encounters or by digital means. God is drawing people to 
Himself. Pray for God to work in full power and ask the Holy Spirit to bring conviction 
to those who are seeking Him. Ask God to make our Gospel message clear and for 
those hearing to experience the miracle of God’s power. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The people of Niger belong to many different ethnic groups, each 
with its own language and customs. One of these groups is the Hausa. They are the 
largest ethnic group in West Africa, with a population of 12.5 million.  Their main 
religion is Islam with only 2% professing Christianity.  
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Ask the Lord to send long term laborers to live among the 
Hausa and share the love of Christ with them. Ask God to strengthen, encourage, 
and protect the small number of Muslim Hausa who have become followers of Jesus. 
Pray that traditional Muslim culture will soften, creating open doors for the Gospel.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (CAR) Immanuel partners with The CALL in Arkansas to love foster 
children with the extravagant love of Christ. We assist in serving adoptive and foster 
families, not just the children in care. Through the CALL, we hope to see a shift from 
not enough to more than enough foster homes that lead to forever homes.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (CAR) Pray for God to call out families to foster and/or adopt 
the 8,200 children in Arkansas who enter the foster care system each year due to 
abuse or neglect. Pray that more churches in Arkansas would own this opportunity 
to serve foster and adoptive families. Pray for a continued good relationship with the 
Department of Child and Family Services and The CALL.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: John* is a missionary to Southeast Asia. He serves on a small team 
that is focused on reaching the lost, making disciples, and starting churches. HIs 
primary focus is telling the story of Jesus to entrepreneurs and young professionals as 
he engages them through business workshops and consulting.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for John* as he seeks unique opportunities to engage 
entrepreneurs and young professionals in this bustling business hub. Pray that as 
these young business leaders learn biblical principles for business, they would also 
be responsive to the Word. Pray for clarity and wisdom as he seeks to establish a new 
business platform to further advance the Kingdom.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Kapu are an UPG found primarily in the southern Indian states 
of Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, and Tamil Nadu. Today, 30 major denominations are 
represented in the state. The Church at large has struggled against nominalism. Of the 
33 tribal groups in Andhra Pradesh, 16 have yet to be evangelized.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Ask the Lord to send Indian believers to the Kapu to tell them 
about Jesus. Pray that Jesus would meet the spiritual and physical needs of the Kapu. 
Pray that God will open the minds and hearts of the Kapu to the truth of the Word of 
God. Pray for a disciple making movement to Christ among the Kapu.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (CCN) Immanuel partners with City Church Network, a multi-
denominational, multi-ethnic Gospel movement uniting churches through 
extraordinary prayer, trained leaders, and collective impact all with the intent of seeing 
our city flourish.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (CCN) Pray for CCN as they seek to engage church leaders 
from varied denominations and ethnicities in ongoing prayer for our city. Pray for 
the continued development of leaders through church-based training. Pray for the 
greater works that improve the wellbeing of our communities including racial unity 
and generational rebuilding. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Ken Welborn leads Foreign Service Fellowship (FSF) in New York 
City, NY. Since 1999, he has served the foreign service community of the United 
Nations. Through the development of personal friendships with ambassadors and 
other delegates of the UN, he seeks opportunities to share the Gospel in hopes that 
some would respond and take Jesus back home to their nation. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for Ken as he engages the distinguished members of the 
United Nations foreign service community. Pray that the hearts and minds of these 
global leaders would be softened to hear and respond to Jesus. Pray that some would 
return home to their native people with the boldness to share Jesus with others.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Northern Kurds are an UPG in Turkey with a population of 9 
million. Although Kurds are predominantly Sunnis, there are traces of an earlier pagan 
and violent type faith which sets them apart from other Muslims. In the rural areas, a 
few still believe in jinnis, demons, and elements of animal worship.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Ask the Lord to call qualified Christian doctors willing to go to 
Turkey (as this may be allowed) and share their medical expertise as well as Jesus with 
Kurds. Ask God to strengthen, encourage, and protect the small number of Kurds 
who are Christians. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (METRO) Immanuel partners with the Metro Baptist Collegiate 
Ministry. Metro seeks to reach the 24,000+ undergraduate and graduate students 
from 3 schools in the Little Rock metro area with the Gospel. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (METRO) Pray for continued openness to the Gospel across 
all the college campuses. Pray that students would own reaching their peers with 
the Gospel. Pray that additional area churches would lock arms with Metro in this 
Kingdom-task. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Chris Anderson is a NAMB church planter in Lebanon, Ohio 
just outside of Cincinnati. This plant is a church revitalization effort from a prior 
congregation. Chris pastors Liberty Heights Church. There are currently 20 church 
plants in this Send City. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for the Anderson’s as they work together in ministry. Pray 
the church will be established and will faithfully work to plant in other communities, 
too. Pray the Lord brings leaders who can help within the church. Pray for stamina and 
longevity for ministry amidst attacks from the enemy.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Nair are an UPG in India with no known evangelical Christians 
among their population of 6.7 million. Nair people need the blessings of Jesus Christ, 
the only one who can offer them abundant life. Nair people have proven to be hostile 
toward efforts to evangelize them.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray for a spiritual hunger that will give Nair people a willingness 
to accept the eternal blessings of Jesus Christ. Pray for a disciple making movement 
that will bless Nair people this decade. Pray for the Lord to thrust out workers to Nair 
people.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

GO Partner Info: (PCSSD) Immanuel partners with the Pulaski County Special 
School District in offering WAGE (Workforce Preparation Classes) through the City 
Center. We assist in serving as a host site and connecting students to other resources 
available to them.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

GO Partner Prayer: (PCSSD) : Pray for the students pursuing adult education. For 
many, this job training is foundational for them attaining and maintaining gainful 
employment and to place them on a path where they can meet their own needs. Pray 
for dignity-building relationships to be established and receptivity to the Gospel.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Blake Fortner is a NAMB church planter in Kansas City, MO.  Having 
had the privilege of growing up in this multiethnic community and being a former 
missionary, Blake desires that this plant will be a minority majority church that will 
make disciples of the nations. The hope is that God will use this church to show how 
Jesus and His mission can provide unity in the midst of diversity. Blake pastors Three 
Trails Community. There are currently15 church plants in this Send City. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray that God will use Three Trails Community to build bridges 
to this diverse community so the nations can be discipled. That God will provide 
wisdom for the launch team in how we can demonstrate the unity we have in Christ. 
That God will provide the financial support of our two staff members (one is white 
and the other is African American) so we can show diversity in a concrete way.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Persians are an UPG people mostly in Iran, with a population 
of 38 million. They are traditionally Muslim by birth; however, they are not strict 
Muslims and very hungry to hear about the True God and His Love demonstrated 
through His Son. It is illegal to evangelize in the country of Iran and conversion is 
punishable by death.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray for the harvest of the Persian people, which is strong in the 
Lord’s heart. Pray for a way for churches to meet legally and for religious freedom in 
their country. Pray for the believers in Iran, that they would be safe and grow in their 
relationship with Jesus. Pray the Lord would meet them in supernatural ways where 
missionaries cannot go.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Blake Fortner is a NAMB church planter in Kansas City, MO.  Having 
had the privilege of growing up in this multiethnic community and being a former 
missionary, Blake desires that this plant will be a minority majority church that will 
make disciples of the nations. The hope is that God will use this church to show how 
Jesus and His mission can provide unity in the midst of diversity. Blake pastors Three 
Trails Community. There are currently15 church plants in this Send City. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

Missionary Prayer: Pray that God will use Three Trails Community to build bridges 
to this diverse community so the nations can be discipled. That God will provide 
wisdom for the launch team in how we can demonstrate the unity we have in Christ. 
That God will provide the financial support of our two staff members (one is white 
and the other is African American) so we can show diversity in a concrete way.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Somali in Somalia are an UPG with only .3% claiming 
Christianity among a population of 12.4 million. The Somali first appeared in the 
Horn of Africa, but have moved into Ethiopia. Although Somalis are nearly all Shafiite 
Muslims, many beliefs and traditions have been intermingled with their Islamic 
practices.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

People Group Prayer: Pray for Somali Christians, who are greatly despised by their 
people. Ask God to touch the hearts of Christians in northern Ethiopia so that they 
would be willing to share God’s love with the Somali’s in the southern provinces. Ask 
God to anoint the Gospel as it goes forth via radio and television to the Somali.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Douglas Nelson is a NAMB church planter in Los Angeles, California. 
Their vision is to provide an environment of true worship, witness and work of ministry. 
We serve our community, engage our neighbors and impact lives through authentic 
love for others. We preach and teach the good news of Jesus Christ, sing of God’s 
goodness, and we live out God’s love and trust His power to change lives. Douglas 
pastors TrueLA Church. There are currently 34 church plants in this Send City. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for our city leaders, community members and neighbors. 
Pray we would be witnesses for Christ and work for Him in our community. Pray our 
launch team grows spiritually, physically and financially.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Tujia of China are an UPG of over 9.8 million with 1% being 
evangelical Christians. They practice nuo (exorcism) ceremonies. The ceremony 
includes supernatural feats such as climbing ladders of sharp knives and walking on 
hot coals or glass.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

People Group Prayer: Today it is estimated that there are between 13,000 and 
30,000 Tujia Christians, a tiny proportion for such a large group. Pray that God 
would grant favor to any missions agencies that are currently focusing on the Tujia.  
Pray that God would create a hunger for His Word in China.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Jose E. Concepcion is a NAMB church planter in Sunrise, Florida. 
God has given Jose a vision and a longing to see planted an authentic community 
church of believers, where God is glorified, Christ is the center of all things, the Bible 
is the absolute rule of faith and life, and where we try to reach all the lost through the 
grace of God and through the power of the gospel of Christ as described in the book of 
Acts. Jose pastors Comunidad Bíblica Cristiana. There are currently 46 church plants 
in this Send City.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for the Concepcion family to work together in ministry. Pray 
the church will be established and will faithfully work to plant in other communities, 
too. Pray the Lord brings leaders who can help within the church. Pray for stamina and 
longevity for ministry amidst attacks from the enemy.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Khmer are an UPG of 14.2 million in Cambodia. They have 
been primarily Buddhist since the 13th century, but elements of Hinduism and animism 
are mingled with Buddhist beliefs. Centuries of devotion to their past belief system are 
not quickly overcome. 3.2% of this population now claim Christianity.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

People Group Prayer: Pray for the steady growth of the church among the Khmer, 
that they will continue to have a heart of fire for God and a passion for the souls of 
their countrymen. Pray for healing from past tragedies and that this past suffering will 
prepare them for the love and forgiveness found only in Jesus Christ. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Andrew and Mary Margaret Hanna are NAMB church planters in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. God has affirmed this calling on their lives and plans to to send 
them out to plant in the Treme/6th Ward neighborhood. God has given much favor 
in Treme, and they long to see many students and their parents repent and believe the 
gospel. By God’s grace, our desire to plant a church where they follow Jesus together 
and faithfully serve their city. Andrew pastors Harvest Church. There are currently 10 
church plants in this Send City. 
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for our core team to grow in our love for Jesus, each other, 
and our neighbors as we prepare to plant. For God’s protection over our families in 
the coming years. For the Lord of the harvest to save people who are far from Christ 
and raise them up as leaders. For favor with local leaders and organizations. For 
Harvest Church to be planted and multiply in the next five years. 
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Korean in Korea with a population of over 25 million, are and 
UPG.  Less that 2% are evangelical Christians. Koreans believe that deceased family 
members remain within the family circle, in spiritual form. For this reason, the most 
important concern of the family is to produce a male heir to carry on the family line.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

People Group Prayer: Pray that laws in North Korea that restrict the preaching of the 
Gospel will be changed. Ask God to create an openness to Christianity within the 
hearts of Koreans. Pray that the doors of North Korea will soon be open to Christian 
missionaries. Ask the Lord to protect, strengthen, and encourage the small number 
of Korean Christians.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Jared and Jen Huntley are NAMB church planters in Washington, 
D.C. The U.S. capital is simultaneously one of the least-reached and one of the most 
influential cities in North America. God has put a call on their lives to preach the 
gospel and to help start churches in unchurched and under-churched places. Jared 
pastors Pillar Church in D.C.. There are currently 29 church plants in this Send City.  
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

Missionary Prayer: Pray that the power of the Holy Spirit will fill the believers in this 
church as they go into their community with the Gospel. Pray for more laborers in 
Washington, D.C. (Luke 10:2). Please pray with us as we ask God to help them plant 
their first daughter church. Pray for God to save influential people in the highest levels 
of government in our nation’s capital. Pray for more leaders and disciple makers to rise 
up in this church.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

People Group Info: The Madura are the third largest people group in Indonesia and 
are unreached.  With a population of 7.6 million, only .01% are evangelical Christians. 
Much of the the people are devout Sunni Muslims. Nevertheless, many seek security 
from the use of magic spells used in an attempt to control both good and evil spirits.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

People Group Prayer: Ask the Lord to raise up people who are willing to live among 
the Madura and share Christ’s love with them. Ask God to raise up prayer teams 
who will break up the soil through worship and intercession. Pray that God will give 
missions agencies wisdom, favor, and strategies for reaching the Madura.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Michael Talley is a NAMB church planter in Thornton, Colorado. 
In this suburb just north of Denver, more than 85% of the people in this area have 
no religious affiliation at all. It is a great and challenging opportunity to be part of 
impacting a community where we live, work and play. Michael pastors Church 8025. 
There are currently 32 church plants in this Send City.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray that God would allow this church to make a lasting impact 
on the community of Thornton. Pray for more team members to join in what God has 
already begun to do. Pray for the protection of their family and the families who have 
joined them to plant this church. Pray to establish this church through the discipling 
of believers to go and fulfill the Great Commission.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Joshua McKaye is a NAMB church planter in Bowmanville, Ontario, 
Canada just east of Toronto. Originally scheduled to launch in March 2020, God had 
different plans due to the global pandemic. They have been able to focus more on 
discipleship and helping others find hope during a time when all hope seemed lost. They 
have found new ways of interacting with those they have built relationships whether 
through an online presence, emails or surprise care packages containing gospel messages. 
Joshua pastors Fellowship Church. There are currently 22 church plants in this Send City.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY GOVERNMENT
President:

National Leaders:

State Leaders:

Local Leaders:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for Joshua and Jessica as we work together in ministry. Pray 
the church will be established and will faithfully work to plant in other communities, 
too. Pray the Lord brings leaders who can help within the church. Pray for stamina and 
longevity for ministry amidst attacks from the enemy. Pray for patience as we continue 
to engage the harvest and find co-laborers. Pray for wisdom and discernment as we 
continue to love our neighbors during these difficult times.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Charles Simmons is an ABSC church planter in the Fair Park 
neighborhood of Little Rock. They hope to engage the campus of UALR and its 
surrounding community with the Gospel. Charles pastors Connect Church.  
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY LIFE
Employer:

Co-Worker:

Teachers/Coaches:

Those I Influence:

Missionary Prayer: Pray for Charles and the development of his core team. Pray that 
God would grant favor and access into this part of the city. Pray for persons of peace 
to show themselves and join in on this needed Kingdom work.
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Date:

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING: Glorify and adore God for who He is.

CONFESSION: What desires, sin, and thoughts do I need to repent and 
receive forgiveness?

PETITION: What provision, direction, and protection do I need from the 
Lord?

Missionary Info: Pranay Borde is an ABSC church planter in the Hillcrest neighborhood 
of Little Rock. There is a high concentration of Hindi’s in this part of the city. Hindu 
believe in a cornucopia of gods. However, many become open to the Gospel through 
consistent relationships with believers and even dreams. Pranay pastors Hillcrest Hindi 
Church specifically for Indian believers.
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INTERCESSION: What requests need to be offered on behalf of others, the 
Church, and the World?

MY FAMILY
Spouse:

Children:

Parents:

Siblings:

THOSE WHO NEED GOD
Close to Me (family, friends, etc):

Around Me (co-workers, neighbors, etc):

Far From Me (Missionaries, GO Partners, Unreached People Groups, etc):

MY CHURCH
Pastor/Staff:

Small Group Leader:

Small Group Members:

Missionary Prayer: Pray that Pranay and this congregation would continue to win 
souls from the Hindu people that live in Little Rock. Pray that as this city becomes a 
destination for students from South Asia, that churches like Hillcrest Hindi would be 
light on a hill drawing people to the truth of the Gospel with the love of Jesus Christ 
for all nations.
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P R AY I N G 
F O R  K I N G D O M 

A D VA N C E


